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Bmcd Convicts Plunder Gun ™ç >£ SX tenllon-Thelr Adventages SL,wr,1"e%„? X!e«?"“S ïï
•were found affected with the borer, and Explained# frequently allowed to run to waste
in this way the orchards of British Col- They will ensure cheaper water rates
umbia have been kept clean of the pest, ---------------- to the public generally. They will es-
and through the heroic treatment of the c„„ . . -, . u ... . tablich an equitable basis for the
government through Mr. Cunningham, ollQgeSted I hat natidlngtOn sessment of water charges.'In some in-
nursery men who know thedr business Iclanrl Stone R#» I Iced Fnr stances they will decrease the quantity•dare not send any but clean stack into island otone DC USCU rur of water to be g^red, thereby increasing
the prt>»ince. Mr. Gill, who accom- Library Building. the efficiency of filtering plants and im
parties the shipment, states that he is proving the quality of water. They will
well satisfied with his treatment by the — —increase the pressure on -the distributing
fruit inspector, every box of trees be- pipes, thus bettering the protection
ing returned to the cars in as good con- I he chief topic or conversation these against fire, and they will, in many
dition as before it was examined. The days in City Hall circles is water met- cases where water is furnished at fixed 
present shipment is by long odds the ers; and with three representatives of rates, eliminate the necessity of incrêas- 
largest single shipment ever sent to m®ter manufacturing firms in the city, ing the supply or enlarging the works 
British Columbia. Water Commissioner Raymur and other —---- *T

«g». «ESPap*. EHHHE HE3 U?
Zuehlke, of Davenport, Washington, its of the dozen or more samples for- goin« to submît a rotation to ’tu! 
paid an official visit to Vancouver on warded by firms who are tendering for (Cit/council niminr «Ttefrin» th« w

. „ , „ th „ âTÎM the dtr ** 41,6 number ^ q^r&s
ST^^onia^d Clarke early t£%3%Sk favZb® to t^Dav^ 9 Swill be remembered that at the last ^“whid/fs îoe^Sf
dkr morning and nine big Smiüf & Wes- P°rt council on septic tanks. He also regular meeting of the council the ten- Yates am? Zhe £2™
Z* “ft’ “voivers token The h,!î expressed surprise at the size and im- ders were opened and referred to the ^ ^ st/eets: ®?r- Bu3-
STrr^s nndouSv toe work ^Ton^ tmrtouce and up-to-dateness of Vancou- Water Commissioner, the purchasing SSigw  ̂

hole through whkh L crawkd ver. as from what he learned he expect- agent, and the Finance committee for material of the kind in the
fTsb^frnnt âZr rnnld onto he iMti/ ■ ed to see a much smaller city. f representutive of the Colo- p°t p^ts dfo ^ e°Lto£t ^ariia^fent

K- tTl„ pnrat«„tinnl«t who nmitemed 1 me steamer r-rmcess .viay arrived mst inquired of Mr. Northcott what jnent pomts to tne_eiegant parliament 
ïr®7, ^ comortiomst ^ no sqimmed ^w>m the Xocth on Saturday with 18 Particular procedure «would be followed ^mldin'gs and the Bank of 'Montreal
ttTïS/îîf the^cehln th^’tihTlwkun Passengers. The trails in the Yukon afe ™ arriving at a decision as to the rela- f^“ture> ^ ^°th Haddington

“f » the -C.^J 1<XL .F" reported in very bad shane tive merits of the various meters, so inland stone is used. The stone can beïriwî et™ S ZdhhS' S B- “ enff arrived in as. to make an intelligent choice ’He obta nod for 60 cents per ton at the quar-
99 ***5 tÙe ,alarmj. Jones piacea ms coat Saturd-av afternoon after an mi- said lfc was simply a matter for deter- ry, and landed in Victoria for $1 pererer the glass of the front door to She ïïd 81 storage filiation by an enquirer with adequate ton freight charge. .
■■other the sound and broke m the low- ^ g s^on ms8engere Her e^fo mechanical knowledge. The sample „ Wm. M. Northcott and hie assistant,
«fight of glass. He crawled through, /rot "n,ot silk tea and ™etera would be all carefully examined Mr. Scowcroft, had a busy week send-
«■d locating where the big revolvers ^n^rnlmCTohandise ’ by such a Person in whom the city has ing out the annual assessment notices.

kept, filled hie pockets He t“en générai mtronanu^ ^ entire confidence, and his choice made They prepared, addressed and mailed
«uched for ammunition, and filling the Jme K. M. b. fianprœs<« Japan will tbe determining factor in the awarding 3,200 statements, representing a total as- 
nvelTere out of a box, was apparently sail today witu oo passengers. 0f the contract. sessed value of SI7 606 000 A« tw
suddenly alarmed by Clarke, for he Miss Anna Leighton, formerly a Water Commissioner Raymur is of have been at the iob together for the 
Ujwed the partiaUy fiUed box ot 38- ^/“smtfe^êre “unbM to Se °Pin‘,on that sufficient evidence has past ten years, they are ustd to ft now
40 cartridges on the floor in his hurry lw- f‘“che- °L. - j*1, ’ ,ere ' already been advanced by the opponents and have cot thin-s down to a iL I!to get out of the store. At 3 o’clock "arrange at CJnst church on Saturday of the meter system- 1)uty^ further jus- tom. = d0Wn t0 a fine sys'
Officer Keeler Fulton tried the door JWht. The bride u-as attended by the tiificaition of the position which the city , A notable develonment of the 
prépara tory to his going off the bent, Misses Mignon and Irene Duke, and has taken in deciding to introduce the matters municroalP was the6 dooi.ion 
a«d the officer says that at that hour he, Herbert Frith attended the groom, system generally in Victoria, he points reached by the council nt 6fl ÏpI+î^11 
found everything all right. In this kelson Carlisle, the 14-year-old son of to a very interesting article which ap- bold om Thnradav ovonin»* tr. meetm? 
case the robbery must have been com- Mrs. Carl-kle, Grant street, has been pears in the April number of Municipal against the ind<mipnt of8 
«Htted immediately after the officer left missing since Sunday night. The lad Engineering, a monthly magazine pub- Drake in the matter of tho^oô=toUStlce 
the beat. The men are now armed to t°ok bis clothes uxth him, so that his hslied in New York, devoted to the im- tv,p Orai-flower Rond°t'J^-nUaSTinf 
the teeth, and it is feared will demand departure is thought to have been pre- provement of cities. The article, which ',^5 By,aiï'
-money and food from those who chance meditated. is printed under the caption “Effect of m i i,ea-<2.;‘,ibe advme of W. J.
to cross their path. The police force Three stowaways were caught on the Meters on Water Consumption," is as - „y barrister who holds the
hare a man hunt on their hands worthy steamer Mainlander on Saturday and follows: ; 9”° J?* that thf. ™ent Judgment against
■of their prowess, and are preparing for fined $25 each. - I From a paper on “City Ownership of the î’If. 2vas jS,*? faulty wording of
* otern chase. Although the provincial : John Ryan, committed for attempting Water Supply,” delivered by W. R Hill th by a and tbat the matter is one 
garernment have as yet offered no re- to set fire to the Thurlow hotel, Shoal the chief engineer of the New York 
■ward, they have volunteered the ser- Bay, was taken to Westminster on Sat-, aqueduct commission, at tile national 
rices of the provincial force; Mr. Colin mrday to await his trial. ! convention on Municipal Ownershin and
•Gempbell, head of the force, is here. Geo. Haling, a waiter, was arrested Public Franchises, the following re-ard 
afe. Monro and Mr. Woolicott have by Detective Park yesterday on suspi- ing the effect of meters upon water supl 
joined forces with the city police, and cion of robbery. Haling had a large plies is extracted: The great importance 
M » likely more provincial constables quantity of clothing in his possession, to municipalities of meteriu- water will 
nrffl be sent to the city. Last night the and did not give a satisfactory account I trust, be sufficiently recognized to oar- 
city and provincial police were deploy- of how he came in possession of them, don my digressing from the general his-
ed throughout the city to watch all the ------------ o------------ torical scope of this paper in order tt
approaches and bridges. The chief gave present, in closing, certain facts which
his instruction to the posse of blue CAPR T.IMTT OF Ï have collected bearing on the subjectcoats about ten o clock, and the men OAT J2j lJi.1V! ± ± V In one hundred cities in the United
understand that if they felt in the States, having an aggregate oomilntirm
riigWest danger of their lives, and are - SP A T? S P A SSPO of eleven millions, the averagm eonsump•we of their men, to shoot and take no -A 1X0 1 ilOOHiJ-/ tkm of water per dav is 1 457 om toki
«tances. gallons, which is ' equivalent io 13^

COWARDLY ASSAULT. gad“nf3.,PeI' d3y for each person. In
•A cowardly and mysterious assault Challenger’s Booms Palpably serviceC1pipes and6 tif6 °r

committed on Mr. J. Davids by . _ „ . . hence 1844 wrhire unknown men on Saturday night. tOO Frail tl Stand 8 pipes are metered tbese
^"d^r step^to^an^ahriostr' immn^ions Heavy Blow. In order to show the effect of the use
•tote. Mrs. Rowalds, who happened to ---------- -- sunîîd pw person ^“day, °/haîm dirid-
—"ÿw—. A,„,is.-Th. b„«, e,,?ecKirs,si-,,,irî;;1;ïTîs -JA1:c’LSH&ESr.:«*t

8K.Mjr«a5s.“sars*.arss; æsuriug&SHvsui
fSSL we ne’-Ind SOm! Ifs.sers'1>y ncL^inras- ,fn the hard breeze she ap- ' and their average consumption of waîeî Question of harbor commissioners will
gcked Mr. Davids up and put him on Pjared to pull more water than former- per capita per day is 162 gallons again be taken up for discussion and
!the steps where the officer found him. ly. -This, however, is not surprising Fallowing «re thp considerable interest attaches to whatAt the hospital it found that a hole had considering her speed The significant AHeghanî, Pa.; Allentown ^a^Alto^w' wil1 be done at those meeting. The
keen cut through Mr. Davids’ cheek by Point of this first trial in a really hard pa . Auburn N v . Ttoi’ Board of Trade has zone to the ex-some sharp instrument. blow suggests that Mr; Fife has gone Btoghamton’ x" Y^rtoge^rt Conn': ^ of htring priLeT&oVpie sof

A contract has been let for the tim- Bee ^gh™™* The^ch^er-s ,Bu«a1?- N. Y.f CincinnaTohlô; Clëve- J dra£‘, Incorporate cLmis-
1>er and scow of the big $40.000 gold main boom is pal iahlv too light for the Lan> pamden, N. J.; Charleston, P îlëîlrt’ „ a„d ^ ^ are Tw belng cl!>
dredge on the Lillooet river. While the maSS sM°™he ptil whfch the boom Lve C.; Detroit ,Mich.; Brie.’Pa; Easton; ï‘f/Z» L”‘S?’ prepara-
semr itself will cost that sum, the en- spoiling the set of the whole mainsail’ £?’’ Eyansville> Ind-; Galveston, Tex.; /ruj, .WimS8;!0!! °° Frl,day. eveam8- 
4ire expenditure on the venture will ag- which showed a double belly dittoed by ^r,?.uceete^. Mass.; Holyoke, Mass.; formidable one- and no 
gregate over $100,000. A heavy expen- a hard full ridge. The main sheet Indianapolis, Ind.; Kingston, N. Y.; Lari’ hold the onitoon th»? win L JS dilure wUl he made in harnessing the strops will be arranged for distribution, master, Pa.; Mobile, Ala.; New Haven, as yx^ress rig a definition of what 
power of Cayoosn creek, for the purpose the strain which it is believed will stif- ^ t.N<^£oJk- Va" to be to? poweîs of the proposld boëîd
of generating electricity to run the fen the boom. w, BJltam, Conn.; Pittsburg, Pa.; 0f commissioners Proposed board
dredge. This water power once obtain- - The spinnaker boom of Shamrock I., a,?d’9Ta;: Jeona, Ill.; Philadelphia, The general feeling among citizens of
«d. however, will be available to run a which was carried away by a steam fj,,’1)-?11111?:, l a-i -Salem, Mass.; Salt all clashes seems to be, ttatlf an agîeë- 
ffleet of gold dredges, if necessary. ffTic yacht during the race with Shamrock ifk.® ^ity> Utah; San Antonio, Texas; ment can be reached that a boifrd^f 
leasehold ground to be worked by the HI; off Welmouth on Saturday, has been ,^°uth Bend, Ind.; Springfield, III.; St. harbor commissioner? is desirable the 
new dredge is said to be very rich. Con- spliced, but it has been decided to post- Œxiuis. Mo.; iSupenor, Wis.; Williams- powers of such a body should be limited 
ffidence ill the undertaking is given ex- Pone further contests under actual racing P°?t, Pa.; Wilmingtou, Del to simply acting in an advisory capacity
pression to by the large capital invest- conditions between the two boats until | , class B are the cities having from to the Dominion government engtoeer 
*d. a new spar can be fitted. | 10 to 80 per cent of their service meter- receiving no salary for such reretoe’

SITUATION HOPEFUL. _A £"a „ JPjnf be^een vh? Shamrocks cd- Ihere are twenty cities in this class The act as printed, and now in th?
r . . was arranged for today, but their depar- and their average consumption of water hands of members of the Rnnrrt nf® S,1lU?tl0n Is more hope- tore was delayed while Waiting thePer capita per day is 127 gallons. Trade, thus defines the powers ëf tlte
Î? , In_t.he f' verr*ead country of British moderation of a fresh wind. Most of I The following are the cities in th's commissioners- P
IDolunibia than it has been since 1808. the time was occupied with altering the class: Akron, Ohio; Cambridge, Mass- "The corporation shall for the nur- 

®Ir- Bfihert Irving and Mr. Alexan- challenger s mainsail, which had stretch- ICedar Rapid, Iowa; Elmira N Y •’ Poses of and as provide’d in this Pact 
to Smith prominent residents of the ed considerably. The two yachts left Grand Rapids, Mich.; Haverhill* Mass'’• have jurisdiction within th<ë limits of 
K»»Io district, are guests at the Hotel their anchorage about 11 o’clock this Jackson, Mich.; Jersey'City, N. J • Joliet’ the port of Victoria, as defined in this * ^ " S at6ment Was “?r,nm/c’ "w flatted out to. begin a Ill.; Knoxville, Tenn.f iLyn?, Mass.- Me- act. They shall hare power:
made by Mr. Smith, an extensive mine trial race, but the wind even inside the Keesport, Ky.; Paterson N j • SrJi’kane “(a) To take evidence on oath as to 
. . ^ Kaslo, and endorsed by Mr. !’te/lk^at®t was harder and more squal- Wash.; Seattle, Wash.;’ Schneetady, N.’ tlle. Present state of the harbor of Vic-
Irving. Mr. Smith stated that the sea- y than .anything previously experienced, j Y.; Terre Haute, Ind.- and Washington tor*a, its sufficiency or insufficiency to
eon would not open for another 60 days The boats staggered under their lower D. C. asnington, meet tbe gvowiDg demands of com
owing to the snow in tlie mountains, canvas alone. Outside the breakwater | It, „loDO n .. ... merce of the port For this purposefcut expectations for a good season was conditions were worse and after a con- 30*to SO ne? ctnt *be el.tle6 having from the president Sr secretary1 Sia?l have 
geaerally entertained among the resi- flotation it was decided to abandon the , “to l rrï„c"ent,®f ^e’r services meter- power to administer oaths as by statute 
dents in the district. Mines were be- Hml owing to the risk of carrying away ; There are 18 cities in this class provided.
ing opened up that had not been worked the yachts’ spars. their average consumption of water “(b) To prepare plans and charts of
in years, and the advance in lead had 0------------ ipvun?1 • per 'T 18 .®? gallons. the harbor as existing, including all the
helped to eneourage the hope for better FATAL COLLISION I , luf,,ar? tb® ?ltles of this class: surrounding properties to tlie streets
times. Mr. Irving added that there was   ' ;~ay ,ty> Mich.; Columbus, O.; Daven- bounding same, and also of the Indian
no section of .the country that should he Steamer Sinks Schooner and Three rrv, iV I?u'uta. IMinn.; Ft. Worth,
more prosperous than the silver-lead Lives Are Lost lira : 'Harrisburg, Pa.; Jacksonville,
country, and it was no fault of the ----- ' Î, a"’ Minneapolis, Minn.; Newark, N. J.;
country that it was not prosperous, that Galveston, April 13.—The Southern ic vT xi’- I enn. ; ^Quincy, Ill. ;Rochester, 
false conditions had arisen which had Pacific steamer Elrio ran down and sank o. i’’ i JÇ?m0IId>l'a.;'Springfield, Mass.; 
been brought about by professional la- the schooner Margaret Ward 28 miles “t. Itoul, IMinn ; Syracuse, N. Y.; Toledo, 
bor agitators, whose influence by those Fast of Galveston Bar, today Two r’ Tauton, Mass.
legislators in power at the time had emldren of Capt. McKown. of the c,,' „-ss U are the cities haying from 
been over-estimated to the undoing of s™ooner. and one man, were lost Others , ,J Per cent of their service meter-

of the crew were rescued , ed. There are nine cities in this class
■HIV A iw A vrnve ----------- ----- I and their1 average consumption of water

Alt * A-M,l.Vj. LEPTON'S VERY LATEST |Per capita per day is 75 gallons.
“Hake hay while the sun shines’’ was ___ °"L’ | Following are the cities of this class:

• valuable copy-book lesson to take to Offers $20,000 for Old-Fashioned Battle, Greek, Mich.; Des ’Moines, Ia.;
Aeart last summer, for hay is advancing sippi Stea-mer Bar. -u.ssis- Fitchburg, Mass, Hartford, Conn.; Low-
• dollar a jump. It was $12 on Thurs- ___ ’ ell, Mass.; Manchester, N. H.; Milwau-
•tey, $13 on Friday and $14 on Satur- 'London, April 11.—Sir Thomas I in- kee’ Wis-: pawtucket, R. I.; Sioux City, 
duy, and this_morning it is said will be ton’s interest in aquatic rat-in- has taifl1 Ia'
quoted at $15. A combination of cir- en a new turn. His latest sensation ;11 class C are the cities having from 
cumstauces has brought about the ad- ; to offer a prize of $20 000 for an old- ‘5 to 100 per cent of their service meter- 
•vance m hay. It is scarce on the fashioned steamboat race on the Mis- ed- There are twelve cities in this class,
Bound, and many inquiries have reached , sissippi river. ■ and their average consumption of water
bere from the Sound with a view of He will impose no conditions it is said ; Per capita per day is 58 gallons, 
buying, and quantities have been sold save that the fastest boats on the river 'Following are tlie cities of this class: 
tor feed, the cold in the interior neces- shall contest. Tlie race will probably be Atlanta, Ga.; Atlantic City, N. J.;
•itotes heavy shipments from the Coast, from New Orleans to St. Louis, the dis- Brockton, Mass.; Covington, Ky.; Fall
• B. C. ORNITHOLOGY tance beill8 about 1,200 miles.’ .River, Mass.; Lawrence, Mass.; Lexing-

44 • - * The idea, of the race came to c:«. ton, Ky.; Providence, It. I.; Utica, N.
keld bv^r31 F10Wft?e is Thomas when reading Mark Twain’s £•; Worcester, Mass.; Woonsocket, It. I.

o ; . ^ ; ^eegen, of Loudon, «Life on the Mississippi,” in which the Yonkers, N. Y.
S*^»dmintonleS\fT jwguest ?t the old steamboat races are so graphical.y Ninety of the above named cities pro- 

lîr-T. ' is an emin- described. s p c y CUTe their suppl of water b pumpTng,
Sî 0TÆfroOffISt’ and i6 in Brit- ------------ 0------------ the cost of which is one of the principal
*w Columbia for the purpose of collect- pvprjwiAv ™ t/wx- a items of expense,mg epecimeus of the birds of the Can- EXPLOSION ON IOW A. ’ ,
edian Pacific nrovim-e and ATT ----- 1“ Allegheny, Pa., where they havetime securing Pdato for ë boo^on th! SheU of Bi« Gun Eîxptodee PreAaturely scarcely any meters in use, the consump- 
bmte of North CerL th.t 4fr With Fatal Results. tion per capita per day is 300 gallons,
ateegen is writing His trio i»1 under ----- while m Brockton, Mass., where 83 per
Redirection of His MajestyP ICng Ed- ^“saeola, Fla. April 11.—An investi- cent °£ their service is metered, the con- 
ir«rd. Mr. Keegen on his arrival com- ?™°n °E,tïe erPlosiou on the battleship sumption per capita per day is but 30 
munieated at once with Mr John Pugh 1<£ra wbich occurred at sea Thursday S®llons- Thus it is apparent that the ap- 
■Teireouver’s well known "hunter and «fternoon- resulting in the death of Parent effect of the use of meters is to 
taxidermist, being directed to Mr. Pugh 1hree !?amen and the serious injury of greatly reduce the consumption of water, 
by the world’s ' most famous oraitholo- five p**16”- shows that the accident I J?1"’ m°re properly, it might be styled 
«M, Mr. Roland Wand, that gentleman Zas ca,“ed e,.rtIrely by a defective shell Ith® waste of water, 
fcaving become; acquainted with Mr i?96’ whlcIl> ,lt: stated, burned faster I °.f the Bureau of-Water of
IPngh’s work by seeing many specimens was calculated. It is underst.j.xl S,U®«2;N-.Y- 11 18 stated that on Feb.
ef it in the Girth museum of Mr Roths- * th® sheU exploded fully sixty sec- 10> when a zero wave prevailed, the 

This museum has the largest col- onds befk*e it was timed to go off. An amount of water delivered per capita 
lection of stuffed birds in the world examination of the ship today show.3 440 gallons. A large quantity of this was 
end through Mr. Pugh every variety of tb®,t P" bursted gun-is beyond repair i evidently allowed to run to waste to pre- 
bird known in British Columbia has ?nd that the 12-inch forward turret will ye“t *t from freezing in the pipes. It 
been supplied the museum. (Mr. Kee- ™Te to be repaired. might be interesting to note that their
«en has made arrangements with Mr 0------------ entire supply of water is obtained by
BNfgh to go on a bird-hunting expedition FLOODING SYDNEY MINE. pa“^Qg,a°d that no record was pre
ss soon as the weather permits. The —- - seated of the amount of coal consumed
above information was received at the Millions of Gallons Being Run Into ®l\5b? PumPing station on that cold day. 
betel, Mr. Keegen declining an interview Workings to Drown Fire. About 2 per cent of their service is met-
hrfti. the remark that it was nobody’s „ , , ered and their average consumption of
business what he was here for Sydney, April 13.—Through a sluice water -per capita per day is about 26o

._ ___TT * -cut through a dam opening into the old gallons.
MAX Y FIÎL IT TREES. workings water is now pouring into the I Furnishing water at fixed rates regard-

Ten thousand dollars worth of youn- nUri?i”5 colliery N’°-of the Dominion Hess of thè quantity consumed is wrong.
Vreit trees to examine; this win he the £’°!,npauf A* tb.e. rate of nearly ?’tiust. unbusinesS-ilke and against the
task of Mr. Thomas Cunningham fruit ol a b?l£. m‘U,0° . gallons an interests of any municipality. Under such
inspector, and four expert assistants flooded up to the a system the rates charged are merefor the next week. The examination are lour more | guesswork and many are compelled to
■commenced on Friday, and it will take rocked Thi«fl^ne<U>c£ore the,.fire if , Pa.v for the water used or wasted by oth- 
»n week *o fi-tih it Th® «rock i« from ,r n re?ulre an estimated ers. People are apt to complaiu of the1 ÜC "°Ck 15 £r0En. 450,000,000 g-iUoas of wafer. general tax rate, and yet without the

|||
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Mainland’s 
News of Day

><«honors to Jezebel.... , Both Mr. Lang-
worthy and Mr. Patton rode splendidly 
and the race will hereafter figure in 
reminiscences when the Colwood races 
of the Hunt Club are up for discussion.

CLUB HANDICAP.
The second race, the Club Handicap 

for two miles, also brought out three 
competitors, Mr. J. M. Bradburn’s bay 
geldmg Sugar Loaf; Lieut. French’s bay 
gelding, Rufus, and Lieut. Cameron’s 
grey gelding Pharoah. Sugar Loaf was 
-the favorite, the betting being 6 to 4 on 
Mr. Bradburn’s entry, and 3 to 1 
against Rufus and Pharoah. They 
sent off well together, but after the 
first hurdle, Rufus took the lead with 
Sugar Loaf and Pharoah following in 
ord-er named. They were well bunched 
though as they passed the grandstand 
after the first mile. Rufus had a mis
hap at the second hurdle and the race 
then settled to a contest between Sugar 
Loaf and Pharoah, tlie fortner leading, 
btarley Patton, on the grey gelding 
made a game finish, Sugar Loaf, ridden 
oy Mr. L. H., Garnett, winning out by 
a scant margin. This was also a fine 
spectacular race, victory again going to the favorite.

Gerrymander
Discussion

Hunt Club’s Annual Meet Draws 
Large and Enthusiastic 

Crowd.
New Measure Will Be Up For 

Debate at Ottawa 
To-day.

Here and are now Travel
ing Arsenals.

as- wçre
Desperados Pass Through the 

Pettce Cordon With Seem
ing Ease.

“Jezebel” Captures Hatley 
Park Plate After Exciting 

Finish.
Government Will Awslt Decision 

of Supreme Court Before 
Proceeding.

Bright Outlook for Silver Lead 
Industry Predicted by Slo- 

can Men.

Bradburn’s “Sugar Loaf” the 
Winner In the Club Handi

cap Event.
Hon. Fisher and Commisslo 

Hutchison Knights of 
Rising Sun.

ner

Vw Oar Own Correspondent. Splendid weather, a large crowd, and t P0NY RACE,
keenly-contested races, made the an- third event, the open pony race,
nual meet of the Victoria Hunt Club at "stance one mile, brought out a motley 
Colwood yesterday afternoon a pleasure strinS- The race was for a prize cup 
able event long to be remembered. The . Presented by Capt. Casement, R. N„ and 
town practically emptied itself for the the officers of H. M. S. Amphion It 
occasion, there being little else “going was a handicap, Mr. T. P. Patton’s 
on m the way of counter attractions; bay mare, Mary Anderson, starting 
and the splendid train service arranged from scratch, and Mr. Langworthy’s 
by the E. & N. Company provided am- brown gelding, Frank L., having a stort 
pie transportation facilities for the of 4° yards, with the other ponies 
gaily-dressed throng of holiday-seekers stretched out at various intervals for 
w>ho proceeded to the charmingly pic- yards. The beitting was 6 to 4 
turesque spot to “take in the races.” each against Frank L. and Mary An- 
A considerable number chose the slower, derson, and 20 to 1 against the others, 
but perhaps more enjoyable way of The finish was fully as exciting as the 
getting there” by driving, the roads preceding, Mary Anderson winning by 

being in excellent condition. I a neck from Frank L., and Capt. Case-
The committee in charge of the mentis gelding, Blackie, making a good 

grounds had made every preparation for third, 
their visitors,'pretty booths being erect
ed at convenient spots for the entertain
ment of friends, and the dispensation of 
refreshments. The course was in ex
cellent condition. Some little delay was 
experienced in getting the races prompt
ly started, but on the whole the ar
rangements worked smoothly.

(Vancouver, April 13.—Tisdall’s gun From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa April 13,-Tlie discussion Tn

tton tvuUd read™8 of the ReUistribu- 
, - tomorrow will not he lengthyfor the simple reason that practically the 

hi 1 is non-existent. The all-important 
schedule “A,” which defines how the 
counties are to be carved up, is missing 
and will not be incorporated in 
measure until the special committee 
completes its labors. It is reported to- 
cifa- that.tbe government, before pro- 
ceedmg with the preparation of the 
schedule, will await the decision of the
£ to6bee submined*6 SPedal CaSe whici‘ 

Chief Justice Sir Elzar Taschereau is 
a worker, and a decision could be 
reached by court within two weeks if 
the special committee were to prepare -I 
schedule on the basis of a reduction of 
representation for the provinces of On” 
tario. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, and the Supreme 
Court a week or two later were to .,le- 
eree that these provinces are uot to lose 
any of their representatives: then 
worli of the special committee would 
be lost. The ministerial representatives

the committeee are to be .Messrs 
Fitzpatrick, Sutherland, Fraser and 
Hyman. Conservatives will be repre
sented by Messrs. Borden, Haggart and 
Monk. The proceedings will be 
to the press.

Nova Scotia has consented to lie a 
party to the case to the Supreme Court 
along with New Brunswick.

Tbe budget debate, which commences 
on Thursday, will last for ten days, or 
two weeks. Mr. Borden will rente to 
9on- ¥r; Fielding, then Sir Rfehard 
Cartwright and Mr. Patterson will fol- 
low-. Mr. Tarte will be an early speaker 
in the debate.

The new issue of Canadian postage 
stamps bearing the King’s head will be out in July.

Hon. Mr. Fisher, minister of agricul
ture, and Commissioner Hutchison 
to be made Knights of the Rising Sun of Japan.

A proclamation will be issued this 
week fixing May 25 as the day for the 
celebration of the King’s birthday 

To avoid trouble with the strikers, 
Data mills at Hawkesbury closed down today.

Hr Aylmer, adjutant general, notified 
the Minister of Militia and Central 
Lo»d Dundonaid yesterday, that the 
Ottawa garrison might be called upon 
today to interfere in the Hawkesburv 
mifi strike. The mill operatives 
threaten to prevent the small mill from

Should not Contribute Towards onTb^ge*so to™'no-onehcfn^ 
Naval *r' - “uses Without situatedlsland on which the mills

TAYLOR RE-NOMINATED.
Conservative»- For Centre Winnipeg 

Again Offer Seat in Legislature.

the

HUNT CLUB CUP.
In the open flat race, one mile, for 

the Hunt Club Cup, the odds were 5 
to 4 against Jezebel, 6 to 4 against Dr. 
Maclean, 4 to 1 against Montana Maid, 
6 to 1 against Grey Friar, and 10 to 1 
against Thunder. Mr. Taylor’s Dr. 
Maclean proved very refractory, his 

HATLEY PARK PLATE. ™!er finding it very difficult to bring
„. „ . , .. ■ . him up to the start, and the officialsrrst Face» a 2-J4-mile steeple- threatening to bring off the race with- 

chase, for the Hatley Park Plate, out him. After an exhibition of kicking 
brought out three contestants, Mr. C. an(i bucking, causing considerable amuse- 
E. Pooiey s bay gelding Apollo; Lieut, meat, he was eventually sent away with 
Blandy s bay mare Jezebel, and Mr T. the rest, nd at once took the lead and P. Pattons gelding Thunder. The bet- ! held it fo a good portion of the course, 
ting was a to 4 on Jezebel, and 5 to 2 The finish was very close, Jezebel again 
against Thunder and Apollo. The trio j winning with Thunder a good second, 
made a pretty start, and took the first and Dr. Maclean but a £t4 feet in thé 
hurdle together. Apollo and Thunder rear . 
were in the lead on tlie Northern " „.
stretch, and they passed the grand 1ANDEM RACE,
stand side by "side with Jezebel about The tandem race was a very pretty 
six lengths in the rear; Mr. Patton, on event, as far as it lasted, but Lieut. 
Thunder, then began to draw away Elliot was early out of the running and 
from Lieut. Calthrop on Apollo, and Mr. T. Patton with Thunder and Sugar 
Mr. Langworthy on Jezebel came up Loaf was not pressed very hard by Mr. 
with a rush. It was a true grandstand Langworthy with Chubby and Frankie 
finish when Jezebel and Thunder came E- Mr. Patton’s tandem finished alone, 
in neck and neck, both riders plying the Mr. Langworthy’s pair bolting in the 
whip freely, and the crowd wild with ; last half.
excitement oyer the game struggle. So j The farmer s race only brought out 
close was the finish that many of the : two horses, and the race was a very 
spectators thought it was a dead heat tame affair, the winner coming in by a 
until the official announcement awarded long lead.

tlie

Oil

open

easy of rectification.
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As To Harbor 
Commissioners

Three Civic Bodies Will This 
Week Be Busy With That 

Subject.

Board of Trade, Chamber of 
Commerce and City Council 

To Take Action.
A BLESSING GEN. LAUBIE

FOB COLONIES

use;
service

IN DISGUISE

Decision In Merger Case Will 
Mop Undue Activity in 

Promotion.
are

3 Policy.

New York, April. 13—Jacob. H. T. 3.—The News? Lou-
Schiff, of the banking firm of Kuhn don caw  enerai Laurie,. M.P.
Loeb & Company, a member of the Har- has written a letter to the Times in 
riman syndicate, and a director inthe which he vigorously defends the course 
Northern Securities Company, the Bal- (>f the colonies in refusing to contribute 
timoré and Ohio Railway Company, and the support of the Imperial navy. He 
the Union Pacific Railway Company m says:. “I am one of those who desire 
an interview m the Evening Post, to- that self-governing colonies should, bear.
saYd:0n4heN?esuUnof6torideecfs1Con10?f a share burdens of empire, W
it be confirmed upon appeal,.must neces- ^ven ^ share J 2$St bf
sarily be far-reaching. The decision ■ îr™,,>laiT-! U+sbal>ing the policy of 
nraeticallv establishes this- That anv- i bbe Empile. That policy should not aim
tiling done which will put it in the ï° impose burdens on colonies in order lBan Juan, Porto Rico, April 13.-Cov-
power of any company to restrain in- m?, re^ieve the burden of the Motherland, ^rnor Hunt todiay ordered
dustry and trade, is illegal, even, if the llhe colonies aj-e justified in refusing to IK>lice to take possession of Mayagez 
reverse of such restraint is intended as. contribute further to the cost of the Em- and supplant the municipal police at
has no doubt been the bona-fide pur- ■ Pre for several reasons. Firstly, tin "noon on April 15, for the greater secur-
pose of the incorporators of the North- j investment of colonial capital in vessels ®-ty of the interests of good government,
era Securities Company, thus as a logi- j icarryiug the commerce of the Empire is 'Extensive frauds in the expenditure of
cal consequence the power the PennsyU a benefit to- the Motherland ; secondly, the Mayaguez $200,000 loan have been 
vania possesses to influence Baltimore the colonies guard and supply the naval discovered', 
and Ohio and other corporate manage- I bases abroad. This is an important 
ments, all the power the New York | contribution to the naval defence of the 
Control possesses to direct the Lake Empire; thirdly, the disappearance of 
Shore, Michigan Central and the Nickel the colonial shipping which Great Brit- 
Plate Company’s managements,, or the ain. protects would not reduce England’s 
New York, New Haven and Hartford’s naval expenditure one shilling; fourthly, 
influence over the New England road,, the benefits conferred by colonial sli:, 
even it such power of influence as ac- ping on the Empire are not so small as 

exerdsed be beneficial to the to justify the charges made against the 
’ if* + ii v a * J8 t ie danger colonies of receiving benefits at the ex-

cn-ented nnt^w T^Juo 1)6611 of the Home taxpayer, that they
eminent willpresentT|o^^any fuXrt are gMoe e»nÎTaleilt thereÆor’ 
but, as it is, almost any one, for the 
purpose of blackmail or sinister pur
poses, has it henceforth in his power 
to open fire and harrass most of the 
large railroad and industrial corpora
tions. With all of this, I do not feel 
particularly pessimistic. We shall,, no 
doubt, for some time find a great un
willingness in embarking in new affairs, 
hut that is no misfortune, for promo
tion has been carried too far, and in 
this respect perhaps, the decision may 
prove a blessing in disguise, the country 
has at no time in its history been in. a. 
better and more prosperous condition 
than it is at present, and it is certain’ 
to profit by the experience:”

Winnipeg, April 13.—T. W. Taylor 
was unanimously re-nominated tonight 
as the Conservative candidate for Cen
tre Winnipeg for the legislature.

©OPTING THEIR MASTERS.
Porto Rican» Take Up White Men’s 

Burden Too Literally.

the insular

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

Supplies -of Coke- Now Coming in Will 
Result In Large Tonnage.

Phoenix, April 11.—Ore shipments 
from the mines of the Boundary dis
trict are at a low ebb this week as the 
Granby smelter was closed three days 
and neither of the other two smelters 
have yet resumed the reduction of ores. 
Ooke is, however, now coming in to 
a considerable extent from the Crow’s 
Nest collieries, and next wTeek should 
show a substantial increase in the ton
nage of ore shipned and reduced. The 
Granby mines sent out 2,649 tons of ore 

Toronto, April 13.-While undressing 1 ™a’d”S a total of 135,464
preparatory to retiring last night about . .,f o Boundary for 1903.
10 o’clock,. Sir Oliver Mowat, in some Gran4»y smelter treated 2,975 tons this 
explicable way, fell and fractured, one u ; r,^akmg total for that smelter 
of his thighs. Physicians were sum- of 'S4’9-)8 tous for this year to date, 
nioned promptly, and succeeded in re
uniting the broken bone. Sir Oliver, 
despite, his advanced age, bore the Op
eration very well, and was reported this 
morning as having spent a fairly good: 
night, and is getting along as well a» 
could be expected.

owner m

SIR OLIVER INJURED.
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario Falls 

and Breaks His Thigh.reserve; to plot upon the surface of the 
harbor the depth of the water, and by 
boring ascertain the nature of the 
depth of the bottom to a datum line of 
30 feet below ordinary low-water level 

“(c) To prepare plans of such im
provements as the board may, after ma- 
ture conference, deem necessary to pro
vide for the commerce of the port, and 
for the general advantage of Canada.

“(d) To estimate the cost thereof, and 
the probable revenue to be derived therefrom.

“(e) To report their conclusions to 
the proper departments of the 
ment at Ottawa.

(f) And may do all things necessary 
to carry out such plans of improvement 

may be approved by the Govemor-m- Uouncil.
“The corporation may hold, take, ac

quire and purchase such immovable 
property as it considers necessary for 
the purposes of extending and improving 
the harbor of Victoria, or the accom
modations thereof, including the con
structions for such purposes of wet and 
dry docks, wharves, piers, slips, cattle- 
pens and abattoirs, timber ponds and 
coal bunkers, and all other such works, 
and of warehouses, elevators and ap
proaches and bridges, within the port of 
victoria, for the development thereof, or 
tor any other purposes of this act; and 
may acquire, hold, possess, and build 
suen movable property, vessels, plant 
?, machinery as it deems necesary for 
tlie efficient discharge of the duties de
volved upon it by this act, and main
tain same, and may, for the carrying on 
of such works devolving upon them as 
harbor commissioners, take out regis
ters for such vessels in' its corporate 
name and capacity, and may dispose of 
tlie same immovable and movable 
erty, vessels, plant and machinery 
ofteu as it sees fit to do so, and may 
equip and operate the spine and charge 
tolls and dues for the; use thereof as 
may be approved from time to time by
the Governor-General-in-Council, and
may do all other things necessary to 
carry out the provisions of this act ac
cording to their true intent and spirit ” 

To many familiar with shipping con
ditions in Victoria, the suggestion that 
tne commissioners should be empowered 
to collect tonnage dues is especially ob- 
noxious, as it is claimed this would only 
have the effect of driving off many ships 
who now call at Victoria and land only 
a small quantity of freight. A strong 
fight against giving the commissioners 
any such powers as are contemplated in 
the draft, act may be anticipated.

At this evening’s meeting of the City 
Council, Aid. Yates’ motion endorsing 
the appointment of a board of commis- 
sioners, will come up for discussion. It 
will probably pass in an amended form 

the request that their powers be the
eliminated01" ** P°rt o£ M"urfCrt! being

The

TERjRIFrC STORM.

Things Made Lively in Grand Rapids 
By Hail, Rain and Lightning.

the country.

Grand Rapids, Mich., April 11.—A 
terrific storm struck this city today. In

NEWFOUNDLAND SEALERS. l^ltetmms^lTtoke'116 " °f rain f*1L

Half of Fleet Has Returned With Th^ho™111 °f ^IaSSefi in greenhouses. 
Large Number of Skins*. struck by lightning.

Sr ToW. x-fln » — -, „ . was seriously shocked and may uot sui'-
er Nentmie’ Wfl’ 5^' Tive- William C. Morton, a Pere Mar-

a^d tbe Qnette railroad employee, was knocked 
rfvïti 71th l,8’000 .sea1®- ar- ! insensible by lightning, and his condi-

T today from the seal fisheries tion ie reported serious. Fruit orchards
witihum seals has Sarete^ from toé ^ damaRed by the hail"
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and reports that 
the Algerine had made a catch of 18,- 
600 and the Nimrod 4,500. The steamer 
Newfoundland has not yet reported.
Half the fleet is now home, with a total 
catch of 230,000 seals.

DUTCH STRIKE COLLAPSES.
After Stormy AU-Niglit Session Social

ists Terminate the Agitation.
Amsterdam, April 13.—The strike has 

collapsed. The aged Socialist leader, 
Domela Nieuvenhuis, who emerged 
frem his retirement in order to run the 
strike agitation, was present at a stormy 
meeting of the labor organization, 
which sat during the whole of last night 
and until half past eight o’clock this 
morning. He proposed to terminate the 
agitation since the cause of labor had 
been betrayed. The meeting acquiesced 
in this view and decided not to elect 
â new strike committee. A similar de
cision was reached at 
at Rotterdam.

govern-

thousands of
of J. A. Brummeler was 

Mrs. Brummelct

YUNG LU’S SUCCESSOR.
Pekin, April 11.—Prince Ching,. presi

dent of the foreign office, will probably 
succeed the late Yung Lu as grand sec
retary. The power of that office is 
merely nominal, and it is impossible to 
predict who will fill Yung Lu’s real pteee, 
that of Premier of the Empire. Chnsg is 
aging fasit. He is feeble physically, and 
lacks determination and initiative. One 
of the strongest men available is Yuan 
Shi Kai, but his attempts to reform 
the administration of this province ar
rayed against him a powerful official 
clique which the Dowager Empress 
dare not defy even if she desired to do

;

a recent meeting

MOROCCO INSURGENTS.
Blow Up a Fortress and Kill Fifty Men 

and! Officers.

.Madrid. April 13.—An official despatch 
from Melilla, a Spanish seaport in Mor
occo. tells of the capture of the fortress 
of Frajana by the insurgents. The lat
ter exploded a mine beneath a portion 
of the wall of the fortress and then de
livered the assault through the breach 
made by the explosion. The garrison 
held out for some time, and then fled 
into the Spanish territory. The Span
iards took possession of the arms of the 
fugitives and tended their wounded 
Private despatches say 50 men and one 
officer ef the garrison perished in the 
explosion. Among the wounded now at 
Melilla is the pacha who commanded the 
fort. •

UNREASONABLE WORKERS.
Asked to Postpone Strike Until Con

tract Work is Completed.
Montreal, April 13.—The carpenters 

in tlie employ of Thomas Ford went 
out on strike this morning, saying they 
had not received the increase promised 
them. The men, who number about 24, 
claim that the union rate, which is 
twenty-two and a half cents per hour, 
must be conceded before they will re
sume work. Mr. Ford stated that while 
he ’ was wilting to do what was fair, 
tlie men do not take into consideration 
that all work that is now being done 
was figured up and estimated last year 
at the rate that then existed. He was 
quite willing to meet his men on the 
coming year’s works for May next.

LONE HIGHWAY MAN.
Usual Weekly Report From Stage-land 

iu Southern Climes.
Grassralley Cala., April 11.—The 

stage running between Nevada City and 
Downieville, was held up by a lone high
wayman today, about seven miles from 
Nevada City. There were five women 
«nd two men aboard. Three shots were 
fired bv the robber, but no one was 
hurt. The Wells Fargo box was taken, 
but the amount of the treasure it con
tained is not known. There is no clue 
to tbe identity of the robber.

prop- so.as
BRIGHAM, JUNIOR; DEAD.

Salt Lake, April 11.—Brigham Young, 
president of the Council of Twelve 
Apostles, of the Mormon church, died m 
this city tonight, after a lingering ill- 
ueBs. He was the eldest sen of Presi
dent Brigham Young.

---------- —o------------
ENGINEER’S SUDfDfEN CALL.

Baltimore, Md„ April 11.—A fast fly
ing “Royal Blue” train, on the Balti
more & Ohio railroad, running between 
New York and Washington, ran 20 miles 
tonight without an engineer at the throt
tle. J. Frank Furley, the engineer, 
leaned out of the cab window at a 
point South of Willmington, Del., at 
Hayes station, Md., and a few minutes 
after the fireman found Furley lying 
dead iu the cab. He had evidently 
been struck by a telegraph pole or some 
other obstruction, and was probably in
stantly killed, i The fireman brought the 
train to Baltimore.

I
was

SHAMROCK I. DAMAGED.
Steam Yacht Carries Away Spinnaker 

Boom of Racer.
Weymouth. Eng., April 11.—The dam

age to the Shamrock I., as a result of a 
roliision with a steamer, amounted to 
$500. The spar was of hollow, wood, 
and some time will be needed to replace 
it. but in the meantime the trials will 
be continued without spinnakers. The 
trouble was caused by the steam yacht 
misjudging the pace of the racers A 
senous accident wag narrowly averted.
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How a Plot 
Harbor Vas

i^sæs:K

• “ He was perfumed 
And ’twixt Ms flag 
A pouncet-box, whi 
He gave his nose, f
Early in 1862 th 

eminent appointed 
to be their Consul J 
the first of a loud 
this port, which beg 
and is continued in 
A. E. Smith, the pi 
alar guardiau of th 
ican citizens here, 
an urbane and kind! 
His loyalty was ui 
lability acknowledge 
this narrative will 
ciently skilled in th 
to successfully coj 
clever minds that j 
in that year with 
of plotting against1 
their country and H 
basis of operations i 
era rebels in their’< 
Union. At the tim< 
a bloody war was 

Jcforthera and the fi 
thousands of lives 
the straggle. The Î 
suffered many sevei 
outcome of the war, ■ 
four long, weary y 
billions of dollars a 
lives, was extreme!;

In 1862 General 
Was destined to sav 
disruption, was unbo 
mander, and a rebel 
the Northern State 
leaving a train of de 
misery in its track 
one of great anxiety 
the Abraham Lincol: 
as news of success 
was flashed over flic 
of the South residenl 
ily jubilant and the f 
correspondingly depre 

Shortly after tlie 
war many sympathy 
States came to reside 
leased residences, oth 
at hotels, still othe: 
■ness, while a fourth 
Cariboo and 
and trading.

Amongst the most 
erners who went to C 
and Thaddeus Harp 
Oliver Jeffries. Thes 
bands of cattle fro 
Oregon into Cariboo, 
sold there at $1.501 
realized large fortun 
eon., The Harpers, n 
iginia, took up land 
and became the cattj 
terior. The two Joffn 
the Slave state of 
the Southern colony] 
having heaps of moi 
leading spirits in ai 
for audacity of com 
passed by the most d 
of the Southerners dj 
that awful contest.

The Math ieson bro 
caterers, built a new 
it the St. Nicholas 
street, across the ro. 
England. They open 
fall of 1862 aud di| 
ness. I took a room 
and ate my meals 
■France, owned by J 
(Richmond road, aud 
afterwards of Portia 
cade stands partly o 
(Hotel de France, wh 
by fire on the 6th o 
The Jeffries engaged 
upper flat of the >S< 
23 and 24, and fitti 
eomely. They entert 
era and Victoria frii 
Mr. and Mrs. I’usey 
had a room on the se< 
site mine. At Rings 
street resided a hand! 
can, claiming to 
named Richard loi 
great favorite of the i 
he Was of everyone 
tact with him. He 
his only fault w 
sprinkling his handlj 
ments with a pon] 
perfume. Now, it lia 
a natural répugnad 
and I apprised (Lev 
when we had bocont 
He laughed and sal 
habit into which In 
could not break off. 
ed, “it keeps down tlj 
after I have smokes’,.| 

“Of the two,” I i 
In f

I

engage:

the tobacco.
I whiff of sewer-gas ai 

of perfumery.”
“Every man to hi: 

rejoined Dick good-r 
conversation ended, 
nor did I, that his 
would prove his undi 

The ISt. Nicholas 
through mauy phase* 

I the Math ieson brotlie 
away and died. It is 
(Savoy, and in compa 
enson, the present 
days ago I ascended 
and entered rooms > 
the first time in for 
cept in the furnish: 
have been made in ’ 
But ah ! if those wal 
what tales they wou 
scenes that have trai 
compass of their for 
last sat and talked 
drank toasts and san 

Mr. Pusey was a i 
about 50 years. His 
and forceful personag 
limbed. She had a p 
her pretty fingers, f< 
lovely hands, with cos 
her earrings, if gem 
worth much. Mr. Pu 
tired, shrinking look— 

I me-for-being-alive-expn 
the other hand was i 
was emotional and int 
her ideas and claimed 

I had as much right to b
I as he ha'd to buy i
I merchandise. I did m 

but I thought it unwi. 
fore, I simply acquh 
idea that I was a sov 
take hold of the lady’: 
there undisturbed. S< 
friends.

The Jeffries and D 
■little “evenings,” to l 
and I and many otl 
Mrs. Pusey could sinl 
one night she broqgd 
Jeffries’ room a yoj 
she introduced as *1 
niece of Stonewall Jaj 
southern general.” I 
about th'rty years d 
nice looking; hut she] 
as being at all girlisj 
Ways. As a matter ol 
her as ‘Mrs.” Jacks! 
by Mrs. Pusey. Mid 
guitar and Oliver .Ti 

^■through the hole of 
1 loud noise, which, 

thought was music, 
could join in the chj 
having been passed 
said thev liked the 
end a decanter of 
another of 'Hudson's] 
gone tv- roun ’ - “wj 
the ladies ha-' r ha] 
ainging of patriotic 
messed. The note»
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